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Copeland
Associate Dean Henry Cope-la- nd
will assume the position '
of Dean of the Faculty beginning
In September, 1974. Copeland
stressed that the change Is mere-
ly a retltltng of the respon-
sibilities he now holds.
-- When the Faculty Statute of
Instructions was being revised
-- earlier this year, Copeland ex-
plained, the faculty decided to
realign positions on committees
with the functions they actually
have come to perform," Since
the last revision, some com-
mittees found that their chores
overlapped or would best be
lodged In others. The revision,
Copeland surmised, was a "re--
, definition of responsibilities."
His old position as associate
dean of the College win be abol-
ished.
Retltllng his functions, he con
Summer school
takes new title, same old duties
tinued, reflects . the division of
responsibilities which in prac-
tice have evolved between Mm
and Dean of the College Fred
Cropp. Copland has been the
Dean's representative on the
Educational Policy Committee,
Acadsmtc Standards Committee
and the Upper-Cla-ss Programs
Committee, among others.
He conceives of both his old
and new position as one of pre-
senting- the faculty's views to
the committees. Copeland em-
phasized that he was a member
of the faculty, an associate pro-
fessor of history, and attempts
to "keep In tune" with their
feelings. -
In making the announcement,
Dr. Drushal stated, W are
grateful, Indeed, that a person of
Dean Cope land's outstanding
achievements has agreed to take
course changes
"he 1974 Summer Quarter announces the following changes
in course offerings as listed in the Catalogue:
ART 102: Introduction to the History of Architecture and
City Planning-CANCELL- ED
ART 399: New York Contemporary Art Scene-CANCEL- LED
PHILOSOPHY 304: Kierkegaard (Ghost Ranch, New Mexi.
ce)CANCELLED
POLITICAL SCIENCE 399: Political Craftsmanship I &
II CANCELLED
PSYCHOLOGY 399: Writings of Noam Chomsky-CHANG- ED
to THIRD SESSION
ART 399: Special Problems (with Sufi Ahmad) ADD ED
for Any Session
PHILOSOPHY 212: METAPHYSICS (with Ronald Hustwit).
ADDED for the SECOND SESSION
Council Capsule
by Mark Morey
Campus Council met for their last meeting of spring term oa
Tuesday afternoon, June 4. The agenda was very light. - -
Mario Mtrjia. began by presenting to Council a proposal that
win deawlth a committee involved In studying the structure of SGA.
Nancy Cadle asked what exactly the com-iltt- ee win study. Mtrwda
replied by saying that the committee win look into how SGA functions
and find areas where improvement could be placed. Erik Olsen,
SGA Vice-Preside- nt, commented that the study win concentrate on
the use of committees in SGA functions. Ken Hoover then added to
the discussion that Council sho-i'-d wlt until definite proposals of
the study come to CouncU, before Council take any action. Miranda
replied by saying that Council and SGA shmi!l combine efforts In
this study. SGA President Carlos Singer, reaffirmed this by. saying
- that SGA as a governing body is very old, and needs some reform.
Co jncll members seemed tobe quite responsive to the study, as some
of them volunteered ior the study committee.
; Larry Kurth, LCB Chairman, presented his minority report to
CrroaVJ concerning the LCB aUocatlon of the 1974-- 75 budget. Nancy
CaJ urged that the bud??: committee will review the report some-
time in the future. Kvrfh agreed, by saying that the report should
be discussed starting at the first meeting next term.
The last item of bustaess before' Council was the announcing
of the next term's meeting. It was decided by a consensus, that
Council win meet at the beginning of next term. At that time Coun-
cil win schedule a retreat for sometime during fall term.
on these added responsibilities.
He has already demonstrated his
leadership abilities. The new
position will give him greater
opportunities to influence the
academic program.'
He was born in Grttfln, Ga.,
In 1936 and ' was educated in
Its public schools. He grad-
uated cum laude from'
Baylor University In 1958 and
after a year at Cornell Med-
ical College received a
Record co-o-p holds
nlans to star oven
The Wooster Community Store,
knvva to most as the Record
Co-o- p, ends the academic year
with 'a sale today from 4 p.m.
until midnight.
Prices on new albums wlUbe
a mere 10? above their cost to
the store. AH $5.98 list albums,
for example, regularly $3.60 at
the co-o- p, win ' go for $3.23.
Used albums stlU remaining in.
the o--op will be given away for
a quarter to fifty cents,
.
TJia Com --nunlty Store opened
last October as an anti-p- ro fit
Kahler defends indictments
by Jim Becker
Speaking last Thursday night
to about 40 people, Dean Kahler
said that the indictments of Na-
tional Guard members finally
proved that he had a right to be
on -- the Kent State Commons on
May 4, 1970, when four students
were killed.
The Ohio National Guardsmen
were indicted for violating the
clvU rights of the students, which
proves that he and the rest of
the students were guaranteed the
same rights as anybody else.
By aqulttlng the National Guard
of any blame, the original grand
Jury had in effect said that the
students had no ctvU rights,
since they had not obeyed the
guard. Kahler stated that, he
felt it was proper for the
Guardsmen who have since mar-
ried and have homes who might
now have to serve a prison sen-
tence if convicted.
The most Important effect of
Kent State --has been the depol-itlcallzat- lon
of a generation of
American youth. He blames
this not only on --the incidents
at Kent and Jackson state un-
iversities, but also on the
degrading of coUege students by
the Nixon Administration. Kahler
mentioned that the smaU audience
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship to
CorneU University.
He came to the CoUege of Wo-
oster in 1966 as an assistant
professor of history and was
promoted to associate in 1968.
In 1969 be was the recipient of a '
sum.-ne-r stipend from the Na-
tional Endowment for the Hu-
manities for a study of mtlle-narl- ia
movements.
Except for a year's leave In
t
record store and has since be-
come weU known on campus. The
store has the best regular prices
In town. They are currently
stocked with sections In Rock,
Jazz and blues, soul,cutouts, ana
Imports. In addition, they have
sold used records and books, as
wen as underground comix.
SING OUT a folk nwfiic mag-
azine, and the Naclonal Lampoon.
Special orders have been taken
and filled in every category ex-
cept classical, which has proved
hard to obtain from distributors.
The Co-- op win remain open
during the summer, hours and
in Mateer to) hear him was typ-
ical of most places he'd spoken
. in the last four years. He noted
that younger high school students
are more interested, and sus-
pects that an upswing In political
activity may occur, but the cur-
rent crop of coUege students has
On April 21, 1974, word
was received at Wooster of
the death of Urlene pern
Brown, class of 1969. She
died after an illness of
two months. Prior to .that
time there had been no in-dicat- ion
of a serious ill-
ness. She went for a
check-u- p, and blood tests
showed leukemia.
Many of you will re-
member Urlene as Home-
coming Queen in the fall of
'68. Urlene, however,
should be remembered for
e
a number ot other reasons.
She was very active in
campus affairs during her
four years at Wooster, hav
ing served as secretary--
treasurer of her treshman
class, president of her
junior class end vice-pre- s-
France In 1972-7- 3, Copeland has
been associate dean of the Col-
lege tinea September, 1969. In
1969-19- 70 he was also acting
dean of students and from June
until December, 1971, acting dean
of the coUege and vice president
for academic affairs. During
these years Copeland has con-
tinued to teach in the department
of history and has continued his
professional activities as an
sales,
summer
days to be posted. Due to the
short summer sessions, special
ordering procedures are subject
to chango.
TV9 co-- op wtU need dedicated
workers for the faU. People with
llverse tastes are always needed
to share work in store operation,
ordering from distributors, pub-
licity, etc. Interested people
should stay tuned to announce-
ments In the fan. A table for
recrultmo: 1 of new talent as
weU as for information about
the Wooster Com munlty Store
win be set up in Lowry during
Freshman Orlentatloa.
seemingly little interest in pol-
itics.
Kahler also brought a film with
htm that documents the events
of May 1--4, 1970. It was nar-
rated by E.G. MarshaU and was
portrayed through photographs
taken at the time.
ident of the Music Educa-
tion Club. She earned her
degree in music education
at Wooster.
As a tribute to Urlene
and the impact of her pres-
ence on our campus, we
are establishing an award
in her memory. This award
will be given annually to a
Black student who has
shown noteworthy achieve
ment jn the performing
arts speech or music,
which were the areas of
Urlene's major interests.
If .you are interested in
supporting this effort
please send contributions
to The College of Wooster,
for the Urlene Brown Mem-
orial Fund, co The
Treasurer, The College of
Wooster, Wooster, Ohi o
44691.
Page two
McDonald
accused
of lying
To The Editor:
On the front page of the
May 24. 1974 issue of the
VOICE you printed a story
about Mr. Ted MacDonald
and his account of The
Food Ecology Campaign.
In this article you quoted
the Food Service Director.
He said: 'I don't under-
stand why some people as-
sume that Food Service is
dishonest." At the end of
the same article you para-
phrased MacDonald's re-
sponse to your reporter's
inquiry about a fake Food
Service Newsletter which
was printed in the past.
His response was that he
had never seen the parody
or even known of its exis-
tence.
For about 5 months I
have been restraining an
urge to write to you about
this man. However, in the
light of recent actions and
the May 24th article in par-
ticular, I must now express
what is surely my own
opinion, (although I can
substantiate everything I
charge).
First, Mr. MacDonald
has talked to me on many
occasions. Generally he
has responded very poorly
to all of my inquires, he
has repeatedly lied to me,
and he has impressed me
with the notion that he has
no regard for the wishes
and desires of the students.
I feel strongly that he has
failed his minimal obliga-
tions as a manager, and
as an honest reputable per-
son. At one meeting he
told me of the newsletter
and indicated that . he
thought that it was witty and
that he was not offended by
it. In the May 24th article
he reversed his position
and denied having seen it.
He is lying to someone.
On November 2, 1973,
MacDonald published the
4 newsletter. " Among
other things, he stated:
"Seconds will be served
on all items with the ex-
ception of steak." He went
on to indicate that if a stu-
dent wishes, he or she can
have a larger serving just
by asking. "Seconds will
be served after the student
has .finished his initial
serving - - - - just bring
back your empty plate .
or let's say you are
going through the cafeteria --line at lunch and the sand-
wich looks too small or you
are very hungry all
Thank you Charlie, Richard, and Ms. Leisure, and
all Earth Mothers and Earth Fathers everywhere.
I was shown the letter written by Ms. Lucie Leisure,
. This lady, this up-on-the-situ- ations graduate from the
College of Wooster, sent two little pieces of paper dealing
with the United Nations and with World Peace. I am
suggesting that it is appropriate to end this year, this
college career with a . . . cry ... for World Peace.(Let it be said right now that all of everything I've
written in the past can be summed up in this sentence:
I want, I will for World Peace, but lack the knowledge
of how I should act to strive toward TRUE World Peace.)
The purposes and principles of the United Nations:
the Preamble reads: "We the peoples of the United
Nations determined to save succeeding generations from
the scourge of war, which twice in our lifetime has
brought untold sorrow to mankind, and to reaffirm faith
in fundamental human rights, in the dignity and worth of
the human person, in the equal rights of men and women
and of nations large and small, and to establish condi-
tions under which justice and respect for the obligations
arising from treaties and other sources of international
law can be maintained, and to promote social progress
and better standards of life In larger freedom, and for
these ends to practice tolerance and live together inpeace with one --another " as good neighbours .
Since wars begin in the minds of men, it is in the minds
of men that the defenses of peace must be constructed.
An inclusive attitude of mind and heart and active, co-
operative goodwill between men and nations, are
necessary prerequisites to the establishment of a new
world order of peace and prosperity for all mankind.
As the result of mental conflict, separateness, and
lack of understanding, a point of tension has now been
reached in world affairs: therefore a new oDPortunltv
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you have to do is ask for
more on your plate." Thisjust is not the case. On
May 30, 1974 at the Lowry
dinner there were of course
no seconds on steak. How-
ever, seconds were not of-
fered on the alternative
either. The situation at
other meals in both Kit-tred- ge
and 'Lowry is
similar. The fact is that
MacDonald is not giving' us
what we paid for or what he
has., promised us. This
raises another fundamental
injustice of Food Service.
The students are re--
Deep Thought the last
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quired to subscribe to FoodService unless special per
mission has been granted to
eat off campus. The Deans
of this college are willing
to admit that they make thispermission very hard toget. The point is however
that we are forced to sign
the contract which guaran-
tees us nothing. The terms
of the agreement, (number
of meals, hours, quality,
food offered, etc.) are not
listed. The really in-
genious thing is that this is
not actually a contract at
nil. I discussed this with '
for creative progress exists for which the United Nations
stands. .
The energy of synthesis, or universality, is available
to humanity In abundance. By invocative prayer and
meditation, spiritual energies are tapped and brought into
activity; by clear directed thought they can become desir-
able goals for humanity.
The Great Invocation voices the basic needs of mankind
today; the need for light and love, for understanding of
the divine Will and for the end of aggressive selfishness.
--It has been given us at this time of world need for our use
in cooperation with the working out of the divine Planfor mankind. It can be used to increase the flow of
creative energy through individuals, groups and organiza-
tions known to be in alignment with the Plan and with theprinciple of synthesis. The regular use of the Great
Invocation causes powerful changes in human attitudes andpurposes.
The United Nations is today an instrument of univer-
sality and an agency for unity, peace and prosperity in
the world. The spiritual energies embodied in the Great
Invocation can be contributed to the United Nations and
channeled through its world work by the active coopera-
tion of all true servers of the human race.
The Great Invocation: - . -
From the point of Light within the Mind of God
Let light stream forth into the minds of men.
Let Light descend on Earth.
From the point of Love within the Heart of God
- Let love stream forth into the hearts of men.
May Christ return to Earthy
From the centre where the Will of God is known
Let purpose guide the little wills of men
The purpose which . the Masters know and serve.
From the centre which we call the race of men
Let the Plan of Love and Light work out.
And may it seal the door where evil dwells.
Let Light and Love and Power restore the Plan on
Earth.
Do not look so much to the specific words as to the
meaning behind all of this.
in God or In a Christ as a personal savior. All rightfor now. Maybe . talk of spiritual energies is of no
interest to you me. All right for now. The words are
nothing.
The meaning behind all of
changing our mental attitudes
Friday, June 7, 197
a Wooster lawyer who ad-- r
vised me that this contract
L could '- - not be binding
towards the college. --That )
is, it would not suffice in
the eyes of the law to guar-
antee the student anything,
in return for his money.
The reason is that it is not
signed by both parties, only --
the. student signs it. How-- :
ever, if the college wants
to hold us to this agreed
ment, they are free to en-
dorse it and to take us to
' court.
I would like to add that
Mr. MacDonald has told
me,, with obvious antagon-
ism, that Lowry never runs
out of coffee at breakfast.
He claims that they throw .
away at least' one gallon
every day. How can he
sleep at night? The people
who eat at 9:00 AM are
often without coffee. I
commend George Peterson
HI who seems to have dis-
covered MacDonald's lack
- continued on poge three
Maybe you fl do not believe
this. Are we for actively
since our mental attitudes
construct war? Do we really care about the dignity of
die human person? Are we true servers of the human
race? Meaning. ,
Love not tasted or touched with hands nor seen or
- etc.
Felt in die heart, only. Meaning.
4
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by Wild BiU Henley.
Once upon a time mere
'existed a widespread no-
tion that the requirements
for a good science fiction
'.movie were a suitably formi-
dable-looking Bug-Ey- ed
Monster (or a whole race
of mem), a city to be has-
sled as the First Step in
the conquest or destruction
of Earth Of the budget was
low, a Japanese city would
do), a Girl to be saved,
and a Hero to do the saving.
But men, of course;
along came 2001: A SPACE
ODYSSEY, and things were
never the same again. Now.
mere exists a widespread
notion mat the require-
ments for a good science
fiction movie are a big-na- me
' director (but not
necessarily a competent
scriptwriter), a plot-li- ne
sufficiently vague so that a
slew of heavy Meanings
Summer
By Nlall W. Slater
For anyone In norm-easte- rn
Ohio mis summer
mere will be quite a vari-
ety of fine theatrical
offerings. I also have a .
film or two to recommend
mat should be playing
nationally this summer.
For those of us who en-joyed last week's delightful
production of PATIENCE,
the Kent State Light Opera
Company will open their
Gilbert and Sullivan season
on June 20 with IOLANTHE.
COX AND BOX, an early
Sullivan curtain-rais- er
with non-Gilber- tian libret-
to, and H.M.S. PINAFORE
will follow on June 27. THE
YEOMAN OF THE GUARD
will open July 4 and THE
MIKADO on July 11. There
will be both matinee and
evening performances on
Sundays. The company per-
forms at the Porthouse
Theatre on the grounds of
the Blossom Music Center.
The Porthouse Theatre
has four other shows sch-
eduled as part of Kent's
summer theatre program.
ON THE TOWN heads the
bill on July 19, followed
by Kaufman and Harr YOU
CANT.-TAK- E. IT WITH
YOU. August 2. - Oscar
Wilde's THE IMPOR-
TANCE OF BEING EARN-
EST, perhaps the finest;
comedy In the English lan-
guage, will begin on August
'9. followed by Moore'sL'AVARE CTHE MISER) on
August 16.
like Us namesake
can be read into it by the
critics and the more in-
tellectual movie-goer- s, a
plot-li- ne sufficiently vague .
so that a slew of heavy
Meanings can be read into
it by --the critics and the
'more intellectual movie-
goers a lot of neatie-ke- en
special photographic ef-
fects, and an ample portion
of Sex and or Violence(which 2001 didn't have, at
least - not overtly, but A
CLOCKWORK ORANGE,
Pm told, did).
ZARDOZ, one of the
movies downtown last
week, met the require-
ments after a fashion, but
failed to impress your in-
trepid reviewer as a good
science fiction movie. John(DELIVERANCE) Doorman
seemingly aspired to
direct a sort of earmbound
2001; but his film lacked
the "sense of wonder"
which helped redeem the
original, and turned, out to
scenario
. The Great Lakes Shakes-
peare Festival will open In
Lakewood on July 6 with
KING LEAR. J.M. Synge's
PLAYBOY OF THE WEST-
ERN WORLD opens next.
July 11, followed by MEA-
SURE- FOR MEASURE on
August 1. UNDER THE
GASLIGHT on August 15
and COMEDY OF ERRORS,
August 29, round out the
sc&son
The Oberlin Music The- -.
atre also has a Gilbert and
Sullivan offering, THE
GONDOLIERS, opening
June 26. Puccini's MAD-
AME BUTTERFLY, Mo-za- rfs
COSI FAN TUTTL
and THE . FANTASTICKS
are also scheduled.
There are numerous oth-
er summer stock com-
panies in the area playing
recent Broadway shows.
You'll hardly be able to
miss NO, NO, NANETTE,
a favorite for this summer.
Neil Simon will also be
much produced, especially
by dinner theatres.
I give my particular rec-
ommendation to two mov-
ies, both good, entertaining
summer fare: THE STING,
if you haven't seen it yet,
and THE THREE MUSKET-EE- RS
My "apologies go to two
people omitted from last
week's review of
PATIENCE: AllisonNoble,
accompanist, and Jim Mac
Arthur, the Solicitor.
THE GREAT RACE will
be a nice opportunity to
relax mis weekend. Tony
Curtis is almost tolerable
when parodying himself and
the hero role.
be rather plodding and con-
fused pot of message.
' The premise is that of
Gene Roddenberrys TV
turkey PLANET EARTH,
gone sour; after me fall
of civilization a few in-
tellectuals have holed up
in tiny refuges, made
themselves immortal and
eliminated sex, and sworn
to preserve- - the knowledge
of mankind. To keep the
outside "Brutals" from In-
terfering or multiplying too
fast, they train and arm a
few barbarians for mass
slaughter of ; the surplus
population, using a flying
mechanical idol called
Zardoz. (I won't blow the
well'publicized Joke in the
name, but it shouldn't be
too difficult to figure out,
especially If you give
special consideration to the
last two letters.) The Im-
mortals punish their own
dissidents by aging their
bodies, up to the point of
senility for the hard-co- re
"renegades"; this is sup-
posed to be a particularly
loathsome fate-sinc- e they
cannot escape it all by dy-
ing.
The hero is a barbarian
who discovers mat the
great god Zardoz Is a fake
and stows away inside him
to penetrate . one of the
refuges and. ...discover
what's really going on. (It-mu- st
be admitted that Sean
Connery makes a pretty
good barbarian; if they
ever made a movie out of
the "Conan" stories, they
should keep him in mind.)
He undergoes various in--,
dignities, is caught up In
several plots and counter-
plots that don't ultimately
make too much sense, is
sentenced to death and es-
capes, experiences a psy-
chedelic trip (stuck in
there for very little rea-
son, seemingly, save mat
2001 had one) and finally
learns his Great Mission
In Life. He is to destroy
the machine that keeps the
intellectuals immortal, and
give mem the great gilt of
Death for which they all
subconsciously yearn. This
he does; the other barbar-
ians burst in and mow all
the intellectuals down with
rifles while they apparently
have a mass orgasm; and
the hero goes off to have,
a son by the. heroine, pre-
sumably signifying the re-
storation of the Natural
Rhythms of Life. -
I have now blown the
Heavy Meaning and Cosmic
Truth of ZARDOZ, not to
mention the plot, and there-
by have destroyed what-
ever suspense it might
hold for potential viewers;
Considering that mis mo-
vie promises farmore than
it delivers in me way of
Heavy Meanings and Cos
a humbug
mic Truths, however, I in-
cline to regard my deed as
a Justifiable attempt at con-
sumer protection.
All of you out there who
fear mat television is In-
sidiously destroying the
moral fibre and polluting
the precious bodily fluids
of our Great Nation, take
heart! - Such uninhibited
programs as MASH.
ALL IN THE FAMILY and
the CBS EVENING NEWS
WITH WALTER CRON-KT- TE
may spread their
poison unmolested, but at
least Robert Wood, pres-
ident of CBS-T- V, has acted
to protect us from the foul
influence of that ultimate
sumphole of televised sin.
lust and depravity; THE
WALTONS.
MORE LETTERS
of integrity and wno suc-
cessfully attacks MacDon-al- d
with statistics in his
letter to the Editor last
week. This type of argu-
ment Is rather worthless
however because MacDon-ald- 's
statistics to support
the line pass system 0ie
has several rationales and
sets of statistics) are sel-
dom coherent, and in every
case I have seen, have been
easily disputed. A classic
example is newsletter 2(October 19, 1973) where
MacDonald exhibits bis in-
eptitude and inability to
perform simple addition,
when he attempted to de-
fend the line pass system.
I have more specific ex-
amples than I know what to
do with. ' My feeling how
Ageism: Grace's fate at Woo
To The Editor:
Her name is Marge. She
shops at a Kroger s store
in Cleveland. She walks
in with her Social Security
check once a month. By-
passing all the shelves of
, canned food, she heads for
the discount aisle. There
she finds the bent-u- p red-
uced-price cans that will
constitute her month's
supply of food. She then
heads to the reduced bread
rack to buy her day-o-ld
bread. She'll have to hur-
ry, the bus Is coming soon
and she wants to stop at
the Pick 'n' Pay down the
street to see what
"bargains" she can find
mere.
Then mere's Grace. She
Uvea outside of Wooster
in a trailer camp. A widow,
she's done what some
people her age don't do
and mat's find a Job. She,
like Marge, is over 63.
So she's confronted with
the same problem every
In the WALTONS episode
to be rerun this coming
Thursday, the 13-year- -old
Walton daughter Mary El-
len , "is yearning for
maturity and trying to .
leave . childhood behind.
The' producers originally..;
intended to include a very'
oblique reference to Mary
Ellen's- - first menstrual
period. But men Wood
saw the script
Out, damned spot, salth
Woodl
Such sordid matters
must apparently not be
thrust upon the innocence
of the WALTONS audience.
Mary Ellen's milestone of
maturity must instead be
"a kiss from a stranger
in a woodland".
ever, is that MacDonald as
Director has certain re-
sponsibilities for the
actions of his organization.
He is screwing the employ-
ees and the students in an
attempt to hold costs down.
He is clearly acting in anirresponsible manner with
no regard for the consum-
ers that he serves. He Is
extending a very poor
image of the. college and
apparently has no Integrity.
I regret that I am not
able to sign this letter.
However, the people who
should know, will know who
I am. I apologise for hav-
ing waited, and I sincerely
hope that members of this
community will find it in
their consciences to work
for this man's dismissal.
Name Withheld
one else over 65 is
troubled with - ageism.
Until recently Grace
worked at the College of
Wooster in Lowry CenterThen re-
cently
as a checker.
the College decided
to fire everyone over 63.
Now she and everyone else
over 65 will be out of work.
What will happen to her?
Will she be like Marge,
hunting down bargains, try-
ing to make her fixed
income stretch, until the
next month?. And then
what? ' . .
When she was hired by
the College of Wooster,
they knew she was over
65. now why fire her or
the others? Whatever bar --
c ened to the commitment to
others mat we hear so much
it been forsaken by a new
Ted McDonald program,
one to control "human
waste"?EdDavlla
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Have a Good
Summer!
See You Next
Year!
Don 7 Forget the
7th Annual
London Show
Tour Next Spring
FLAIJI TRAVEL
CONSULTANTS
264-650-5
346 East Bowman St.
Daily -- 8 e.w t m
Q
Wooster
Honda
Toyoia
I. M. - Preview
Next year the IM program 1
expanding to fulfill the needs of
more of the participants." Sev-
eral additions are being made
and one deletion to roimd out the
program,
Alon? with-th- e regular fan
scheduling of football, bowling
and volleyball, golf will be added,
under a new format, with a
match-pl- ay tournament similar
to the tennis set-u-p to be offered.
In the winter, swimming and
a one-on-o-ne contest win be of
fered along with basketball,
wrestling, table tennis and bil
liards. The foul shooting
tournament win be deleted.
Spring quarter win see sev
eral new changes, as euchre will
be added . to the table eames
tournament, racquetbaU win be
added on an experimental basis.
along with the regular Softball,
taoie games and tennis activities.
Something else new for next
year win be the Lu Wims Intra- -
mural Achievement Award, a
plaque for the organization dis-
playing the best combination of
NEED
A Special Gift that is
unudua I?
Stop In and Browse at
The Gift Corner
ONE HOUR MARTINIZING
A Ona Hear CleooingJ a in --4r MurruJ Until 4p.m. Daily
Shirt Service Included
Kcostsr's 0r3 Hj Clesssr's
1855 Beall-Colle- ge Hills Shopping Center
Next to Soars
Phoee: 262-665- 1 Set. cm. t bu
' i t w r t 1 1
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athletic excellence, participation
and sportsmanship. AH organ-
izations win be eligible for this
"
award, unlike the Traveling
'"
''
'-
-,.'':Trophy. : .
All to an, It should be a good
year for Intra murals, so get In-
volved! --r- v
Archery
results
The CoUege of , Woosters
Spring Archery Championships
saw Hilary Peterson take the
AA title and Chris Johnson the
A title. -
Peterson, winner of the
autumn tournament, was followed
by Mark Stephans and defending
champ Chris Clemmer. In the
A championships, Mark Sterling
and Dick Dash captured second
and third places respectively.
In ail, seventy students par-
ticipated In the tournament. -
rnn Ainrim Miii
RESERVATIONS !
J 377 W. Liberty
FRENCH 10 SPEEDSj??k??ZL RACING BICYCLES -
r ii ..
St. Etienne
LUGGED HANDMADE &
BRAZED FRAME - RAT TRAP
PEDALS - SIMPLEX & HURET
DERAILLEURS
44691
P
I
I
3 Time Winner of the
Tour cle France
MAFAC CENTER PULL BRAKES
26 POUNDS - 27" WHEELS
FULLY
SU RL 585
Wooater, Ohio
264-C29- 0
RESULTS OF INTRAMURAL COMPETITION 1973-7- 4
'IM TOUCH FOOTBALL - '
A League
B League
Individual
Team
FREE THROW
Individual.
Team
Seventh Section
Tbe G-Stri- ngs .
" 'VOLLEYBALL ...
' Section Division A League ' . First Section --
Independent Division A League Hostess. Twinkees .
- A League Tournament Champions Hostess Twinkees
B League Regular Season . . Abyss Kickers
- B League Tournament Champions Aardvark Rat Necks'
BOWLING
Champions . Seventh Section
BASKETBALL -
A League Champions ' Seventh AAA .
A League Tournament Champions Seventh AA
B League Champions . Kenarden H
TABLE TENNIS .
Dave Roberts
Seventh Section
John Markey --
Third Section
TABLE GAMES
Poker . Individual Mike Warner
' Team Third Section .
Chess - Individual Dave Moloney, Russ Phifer (Tie)
Team First Section ,-"..- ..
Bridge - Pair Steve Tissue, Doug Smith
Team First Section v
Overall Team - First Section, Third Section (Tie)
' '
SOFTBALL . '
.
"
A League Regular Season Fifth A
B League Tournament ' The Tribe
A League Tournament - Overall Champion - Fifth A'
: 'GOLF
Individual - To be announced 1
Team To be '-- -'-- '- announced ; - ' '
TENNIS -
.
First Singles
Second Singles
Third Singles
First Doubles
Second Doubles
Overall Team
By Morris
Bruce Crawford "
Don Allman
Dave Mc Folly; Kirk Fisher
Howard Cohen,' Bob Stustevant
Seventh Section
Traveling Trophy Winner Seventh Section
1 x -- V W( First iJfJjFederal' i
:
-- fe
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Fighting Scots spring sports roundup
; (NEWS SERVICES)
And den there --was one.
Only the NCAA Division D
and in national golf tourn-
ament play remains for a
College of Wooster '73-7- 4
varsity team. --
- The triptotheUniversity
of Southern Florida will
mark the fifth straight sea-
son that coach Bob Nye's
squad has been tapped for
the Nationals. Play will be
held June 11-- 14. -
Freshman Mike Sch-
neider (Springfield, Mo.)
and . senior captain John
Kneen (Kalamazoo, Mich.)
both played well in the Ohio
Conference tourney. As a
result Schneider earned a
first team berth a,nd Kneen
was an honorable mention
selection. Overall, how
5A repeats as I.
Several ,mtnor upsets high-
lighted action in this years IM
Softball Tournament, although the
first and second seeded teams,
SA and 7A respectively, remained
in contention . at least through
games leading to the semi-fina- ls.
Top-seed- ed 5A breezed into
the semi-fina- ls with convincing
wins over 6A and Mln's Diner --
the - scores were 11--0 and 11--2.
I. M. tennis
The Men's IM Tennis Tourn- -
ament came to a close last week
as champions were declared In
the five singles and doubles clas-
sifications.
Winning top honors ' In 1st
singles was C.O.W. Admissions
Director By Morris with a tough
3 set win over runner-u- p Dave
McFalL Bruce Crawford nailed
down the 2nd singles champion-
ship with a hard fought victory
over Dave Miraldl. Don A 11man
edged John Oldham for the 3rd
singles' honors.
In doubles competition the
team of Kirk Fisher and Dave
McFall outlasted the combination
; of Norm Schoenfeld and Denny
Zelters to take the first doubles
crown. Rounding out the tourn-
ament It was the duo of Howard
Cohen and Bob Start evant that
copped the 2nd doubles division
with a win over John Wehmeyer
and Steve Fletcher.
Seventh Section ran away with
the
.
over-a- ll team title with 6th
. Section a distant second.
r3
a
a
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ever, junior Mike McKeon
(Auburn, N.Y.) was .the
team's - most consistent
performer.: " ;r '..
On the diamond scene,
coach Roger --Welsh came
up with a remarkable find
: in freshman Dave Gorsuch
'. (Gambler). He was noth-
ing short of sensational in
the field and led the team
with a .357 average. His
78 assists ; shattered the
all-ti- me Wooster mark.
Junior outfielder John
Bohannon (Elyria) missed
the first 10 games due to a
pulled hamstring yet played
well enough against OAC
rivals to win a first team
berth on the Conference
team. Gorsuch was a
second team choice.
Two freshmen twirlers,
righthander Bill Kozane(Painesville) and southpaw
M. Softball champions
-- Second seeded 7A advanced to
the semi-fina- ls by virtue of a
23-- 15 win over BSA and a 12- -6
victory over 7BB, the remaining"
B League team In contention
for the crown.
Meanwhile, 3rd seeded 1A was
upset by eleventh placed Last
Chance who upped their record
to 4- -9 with the 13- -9 win. Then,
Last Chance advanced to the
semi-fina- ls with a 6- -5 squeeze"
decision over the Faculty team
(Fad).
3A, after a tough 12- -9 come
from behind victory over the
Tribe, defeated 2A 10- -6 in mov-
ing into the semi-fina- ls versus
7A. 2A had previously elimi-
nated fourth seeded 5AA from
the competition.
In seml-fln- al action on Fri-
day, 3A advanced to the finals
with a 15- -8 win over 7A. 5A
slipped by Last Chance on Mon- -
day 3- -1 to take the spot opposite
3A In the championship game,
wh'.ch they took by a score of
6-
-1 to repeat as IM Softball
Champions. ."
Hayes award
to Warner
The Robert A. ' Hayes
Memorial Award, given an-
nually to the outstanding
Senior Intramural Athlete,
has been awarded to
Michael Warner for - the
1973-7- 4 year. The award
is based on both athletic
excellence and participa-
tion in intramurals, with
sportsmanship being taken
into consideration. Mike
participated in seven intra-mur- al
sports this year.
SUNDAY 5 p.m. - 12 p.m
MARRIED STUDENTS!
OPEN WED. 12 to 6
-
SAT. - SUN. 12 to 4
WOOSTER TOWERS
Now taking applications for 1, 2, and 3 Bedroom
Apartments with Range, Refrigerator & Disposal.
From $128 including utilities.
FRANK KRAUSE INC. REALTOR
222 W. Market St. Akron, Ohio 44303
535-55-5 1 262-72- 47
SPAGHETTI - RAVIOLI
AVTNU2 WOOSTQ, OHIO
C.t 7?m71?FrieW Wdov 5 D.m. - 2 cm.
Frank Ptak (Louisville)
give the Scots a solid look
for the future. Ptak won
five including a no-hit- ter.
- Sophomore Forrest
Merten (Cincinnati) crack-
ed the school record with
a 1:53.5 mark in the 880
yard run and competed in
the Nationals at Charles-
ton 111. He also combined
with freshman Scott Mac-Don- ald(Middletown,
Conn.), junior Tony Al-fo- rd
(Washington, D.C.)
and sophomore Rick Day(Euclid) to establish a new
distance medley standard
of 10:28.1.
Alford, next year's captai-
n-elect, was virtually a
one-m- an team. He com-
peted in seven different
events over the season and
led the team with 94 points.
First year coach Tom Ka- i-
.0
- PIZZA CARRY-OU- T ONLY!
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ser had several outstanding
performers but lacked the
depth to be competitive.
The lacrosse team
played well at times but
an avalanche of injuries
kept coach Pat O'Brien's
entry well below maximum
strength. Junior mid-
fielder Jamie Thomas(Webster, N.Y.) and acro-
batic John Copeland,junior goalie from St.
Louis, earned honorable
mention in the Midwest La-
crosse Association ballot-
ing.
Despite the early season
loss of senior co-capt- ain
Rick Ellsworth (Cuyahoga
Falls), coach Al Van Wie's
tennis squad compiled a
creditable record. The
outstanding find of the sea
Minglewood
BEER ICE WINE
E South at Penna Railroad
&
LiegKTY ST, 'I sf
South )f st.
11:00 -- 10:00 Weekdays
11:00 -- 11:00 Friday tt Saturday
Come on down We'll be
glad to aee you.
2624126
gm - 9 .
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For paying day-to-d- ay okpenses, is a
PERSONAL I' CHECKING ACCOUNT
They're the most economi-
cal and safest way to man-
age student budgets.
WHY NOT OPEN YOUR
ACCOUNT NOW!
ThriftiChecks cost less
than money orders
No minimum deposit or
balance required
Your name pr'nted FREE
on each check
i
iiI www
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Wooster, Ohio
Store Hours: Mon. thru Thur. 9:30 to 5:30
Friday and Saturday Nights Till 9
COMPLETE STOCKS
OF
Men's & Women's
Clothing
and
Furnishings
lidatfiig ratios taint flans wtrtt battel trait
r zipper styles.
H Good OurPabUe Square,
son was lanky freshman
Kip Coerper (Chevy Chase,
Md.). The only graduation
losses will be the co-capt- ains,SethTaylor (Day-
ton) and Ellsworth, which
fans Van Wie's optimism
for a year hence.
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Recycle and
3.
2.
1.
4.
Make Moneylr 6.5.
The Florence 0. Wilson
Lowry Center
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Books Will be Bought Back
A. At 50 of the original list price if the following
conditions are met:
It is a current edition.
It is in good condition (writing and underlining
permissible if not excessive.)
It is an adopted text for next term.
Books that are in poor condition, obsolete or
otherwise unsaleable, will be purchased if they
are on the current wholesale used book price --
listing.
Students must show their ID cards when they
are selling books to the Book Store.
Paperbacks can be sold only if there is a
stamped price inside the front cover.
